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Commissioner’s Corner
By Chris Lenard
Hello Brigade LAX Families,
Brigade has officially completed its 10th season and looking forward to the fall clinics and spring
2015 season. The end-of-season tee shirts look sharp, and I love seeing the kids in the area wearing
them around town to help promote the game and league we have grown to love.
I am not going to get into facts and figures about how well our teams did; I will leave that up to the
Boys’ and Girls’ Commissioners in their respective sections. Needless to say, the boys and girls had
a great season. In an ongoing effort to continually improve our program and make sure we reach
out and solicit input from our league members, we are going to be sending out a coach’s survey for
you to complete. Keep an eye out for email communication with a link for the online survey; please
take the time to complete the survey. The results will not be published, but we will truly use this
feedback from our families to help evaluate coaches for the upcoming year and beyond.
We just wrapped up our June board meeting, and I would like to welcome Matt Robinson
(Secretary) and Buddy Lint (Member at Large). They both come to us with great experience in
the community as well as with local youth organizations. We are very excited to have them on
board and appreciate the interest and response from our league members in support of the open
positions. I would also like to thank Sam Collingwood whose tireless dedication has helped
grow the league into what it is today. I am sure you will see Sam around and make sure you give
him a great big “thank you!” Also, Gary and Mary Kugler who have been on the board in many
capacities are taking some time off as well. I would almost guarantee that if you were to go to Bull
Run Middle School on a Friday night, you would see Gary painting the upper field. Thank you to
all of those that have served on the board and continue to serve. I look forward to a great summer
and fall. As always, please contact me if you have any questions or concerns. We are here for the
kids.
GO BRIGADE!
Chris Lenard

Thank You Sam Collingwood …
Written by: Sue Ring
Contributions from: Sam Collingwood

As some of the Brigade family may or may not
know, Sam Collingwood “retired” from the
role of Brigade League Commissioner gradually over the past year. The
league is excited to have Chris Lenard step into the role, bringing a fresh
perspective and changes meant to continue to improve upon what Sam
and others have established. However, we would be remiss if we did not
recognize Sam’s extensive commitment and arduous efforts over the past
7 years. What follows is a bit of perspective… as well as a

little retrospective…

How it All Began: Similar to many of our league parents, Board

Members and Coaches, Sam’s involvement with Brigade Lacrosse
(formerly MBYL – Manassas Battlefield Youth Lacrosse) began with
his children’s love of and his participation in the sport; playing Club
Lacrosse at Old Dominion University in the early 90’s. The
Collingwood kids both started playing lacrosse early on. Sammy (a
rising Patriot High School Sophomore) began playing U9 in 2007 and
Devin (a rising 7th grader at Gainesville Middle School) started at K/2
in 2009. In an effort to help out his children’s teams, Sam began first as
an Assistant Coach, then moved onto Head Coach both in the boy’s
(U11, U13, & U15) and girl’s (3/4 & 5/6) divisions.

“Volunteering” to be Commissioner: With some coercing

from Phil Bryan, Sam knew there were a number of areas in the
league that could use volunteer support, so he joined the MBYL
“As a Board member, I cannot remember a time
when Sam felt any idea was a bad idea. He was
Board in 2007 and assisted in various capacities. He then became
always willing to listen to suggestions with an
League Commissioner in 2012, dedicating a tremendous amount of
open mind. He was always supportive.”
his personal time trying to improve the league, its field access,
-- Sue Ring
coaching, player education and accommodate its extraordinary
growth. What began as “volunteering,” soon turned into a full-time
job. During Sam’s tenure as Commissioner, he worked diligently to get
local support from County politicians and the Parks Department making them aware of the
sport’s growth and ever-changing field requirements and issues.
Additionally, Sam was instrumental in the re-branding of
the league and its name to Brigade Lacrosse. Formerly
MBYL – Manasssas Battlefield Youth Lacrosse, Sam and the
Board worked tirelessly to come up with a new league name that was in keeping with
the history of the area, but better represented the demographics that it showcased.
MBYL was no longer a league that pulled players only from Manassas and its
surrounding areas, but was now a league rapidly growing with players from
Gainesville, Haymarket, Bristow and much of Western Prince William County. Out
with the old; in with the new! Along with the new name came a new logo, new
uniforms and eventually (with much assistance from Howard Kartel and Dawn
Jewell) a new Web site.
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Thank You Sam Collingwood …
CONTINUED
Creating a Travel Program: During Sam’s tenure as League Commissioner,

he began to wear multiple hats. One was that of travel team director. As rec league
was growing, Sam decided it would be a good time to create an adjunct program for
the boys…one that would allow the boys
to play lacrosse in the Summer and
Fall, as a supplement to their
other team sports. The theory
was the more that a
player could keep a
“Sam was instrumental in the development
stick in their hands, the
better. It was not long
and continuance of the BattleLax Girls
before Sam realized
he needed someone
program. He worked closely with local
to manage the
high school coaches and reached out to
travel program
the families. Sam was always there when
full time. He
approached (current BattleLax Boy’s
you needed him. As always, he put on
Commissioner
and former Brigade Boy’s
several hats to get the job done, no matter
what the job was!”
Commissioner) Jim
Eckert. “Interesting tid-bit…when I asked
-- Teena Thornton
Jim to join the Board
and focus on the travel program, he though
he would be better
suited for the Treasurer’s role and asked for
that position. I said no,”
adds Sam. He knew that Jim’s investment in the
both the rec and travel programs would
prove invaluable; thus, BattleLax was conceived -- one of the
premier travel / tournament boy’s programs in the area.

Community Presence and Looking Forward: Sam is thrilled with

the presence of Brigade Lacrosse in the Community. “I see a lot of kids
wearing their Brigade t-shirts and cars with our magnets; people sharing photos
on FaceBook... it’s a great feeling!” With marketing initiatives that span the
involvement of local sports retailers such as Dick’s Sporting Goods and Lax
World, to improved communications to the league via the Crease newsletter
and spirit night events, the league has come far in its efforts to be a key team
sport presence in the area.
With confidence the league will continue to grow, Sam would love to see a few
changes down the road that will benefit the players and Coaches. “I would like
to see better maintenance and quality of our natural grass fields from the
County, new artificial turf fields, the girl’s program to grow to the same size –
or even bigger than the boy’s program.” Collingwood adds, “Brigade produces more quality student athletes
who positively impact their local high schools, eventually bringing a lacrosse State championship to a Western
Prince William County High School.”

Final Thoughts: Sam said that there are a tremendous number of

people who were instrumental in the league’s continual success and growth
over the past 7 years. “Whether they served as Board Members, coached or
volunteered to help kids check-in at assessments… thank you!” Lastly, Sam’s
final thoughts were, “Overall, I just enjoyed teaching kids the great game of
lacrosse and being at practice was the best. That was my time to ignore the
stresses of life and just focus on having fun with the kids. Beyond the game,
I hope I was able to positively impact a child’s life; whether through teaching
leadership skills or how to set goals and accomplish them as a team.” Sam
certainly did all of that and more. From all of us on the Board past and
present, and all of the Coaches and players – thank you Sam…
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Girls Commissioner
Update
By Dyanne Liga
Brigade 7/8AA Team

Hello Brigade Families!
Congratulations to all of the Brigade teams on another outstanding season! I’d like to thank our
amazing girl’s coaches for making this season happen:
7/8 AA: Coach Amy Voettiner
7/8 UB Coach Shane Murphy; Assistant Coach Kevin Edwards
7/8 LB: Coach Ryan Pelkey
5/6 AA: Coach MaryBeth Lerch; Assistant Coaches Chris Harley, Steve Hyde & Alan Lerch
5/6 UB1: Coach Matthew Robinson; Assistant Coaches Jeff Staples, Sophie Liga & Lauren Yowell
5/6 UB2: Coach Rick Tirrell; Assistant Coaches Todd Dineen & Tara Kerns
5/6 LB: Coach Kevin Conroy
3/4 AA: Coach Jason Grant; Assistant Coaches Jenny Ophof & Mark Passa
3/4 UB: Coach Dawn Jewell; Assistant Coaches Jenny Wells & Samira Field
K/2 1:
Coach Buddy Lint; Assistant Coaches Paul Naples & Patrick Rooney
K/2 2:
Coach Tucker Ophof; Assistant Coach Thom Lutkenhouse
K/2 3:
Coach Kim Morgan; Assistant Coaches Katrina Blankenship & Sally Finning
We couldn’t have done it without you!
Three out of nine eligible teams made it to finals in their playoff games:
7/8 AA Coach Voettiner
5/6 UB1 Coach Robinson
5/6 LB Coach Conroy
One of the most exciting things that happened in conjunction with the Girl’s program this year was
that our K-2 player registrations DOUBLED since the Spring of 2014! We are thrilled that interest
in lacrosse is spreading and beginning at a younger age. To expand upon that interest and further
develop our youngest players, we have a summer indoor clinic available as well as a new U7
COED program beginning for the spring 2015 season. The U7 COED program is being created in
the hope of encouraging younger players to play lacrosse early and get them hooked on the sport.
In preparation, Brigade has teamed up with Go Big Lacrosse (www.gobiglacrosse.com) to open
clinics, one of them being “Little Laxers,” geared toward younger players that haven’t played
lacrosse before and to help get them started in the sport. For more details on the “Little Laxers”
program, see page 10 of the Crease.
Thank you all for making my first season as Commissioner a wonderful one!
Dyanne
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Boys Commissioner
Update

Brigade U13-UB4
Champions

By Brendan Babic & Jim Eckert
The Brigade spring season is over and part of me misses it
already. The season seems to have flown by very quickly.
It seems like just yesterday that we were trying to get assessment done in the snow and cold weather.
This year we had 23 boy’s teams comprised of 390 players! Which makes Brigade tied for the second
largest boy’s program in NVYLL with Loudoun West and only two teams smaller than Vienna.
That is pretty impressive for a program that is just celebrating its 10-year anniversary.
There is no way Brigade could have grown to this size without our incredible staff of coaches.
Brendan Babic and I are incredibly lucky as Commissioners to have an outstanding group of talented
coaches that volunteer their valuable time to make this program happen. When our program is
growing at about 2 teams per year one of the major challenges is finding qualified coaches and we
have been very blessed in this regard. So I would like to particularly say THANK YOU to all of the
boy’s coaches for their dedication and hard work this season.
I would also like to thank Brendan Babic for stepping up to help me this year as Assistant Boys
Commissioner. Brendan brings a high level of lacrosse knowledge to the leadership of our program
and a great ability to manage such a large program. I could not have gotten through this year
without Brendan! With my youngest soon moving on to high school, I am stepping down from the
Boy’s Commissioner position, but I will continue to assist Brendan Babic next year.
There are a lot of things being discussed/planned to improve our program next year:
• We want to finally get a high school team established so boys can continue to play even if they
do not play for a high school team.
• We want to sponsor some U7 level clinics and create opportunities to start introducing the
game to players at a younger level.
• We want to do a better job at reaching and attracting players from the City of Manassas,
which is a part of our designated area that we traditionally do not pull a lot of players from.
Last but not least, I would like to congratulate our three teams that made it to their respective
championship games and the one boys team we had that won their championship. Given the
increasingly high level of competition we face in the NVYLL program, championships are not easy
to obtain and are a significant accomplishment for the players and coaches!
Our 2014 Boy’s Championship/Runner Up Teams were:
• U13UB Coach Lutz – Champion
• U13LB Coach Kartel - Runner up Score 6-5
• U15LB Coach Flower - Runner up - ended in DOUBLE OVERTIME.
Thanks to everyone for making this a great season, and I look forward to next year!
Jim Eckert
Boys Commissioner (Retired)
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Rafter Award Winner:
BOYS
Will Eckert
This year’s 2014 Rafter Award for the
boys was a tough decision with several strong
leaders being considered and nominated by
their coaches. However, one young man did stand out for his
leadership and attitude in support of his U15AAA team. The
Brigade Lacrosse league is pleased to present the 2014 Boy’s Rafter
Award to Will Eckert!
When Will’s sportsmanship was put to the test this season, he rose
to the occasion. During the team’s set back of a 0-6 start, it was
easy for many on the U15AAA team to be the typical post-game
sour sport. But not Will, even after repeated defeats, Will found the
strength and maturity to not only congratulate his opponents each
week, but to wish them the best success for a run at the
championship. Will also made it a point to encourage his teammates to follow, demonstrating
through words and by example of what it means to be a true sportsman.
Will is a true leader among his peers. His leadership is evident on and off the field. When in goal,
he is the general of the defense, controlling his team with sharp directional commands. When in the
open field, he takes charge of the offense, initiating play from any location on the field. He is
consistently fully focused during practice and listens to the coaches to always understand what is
being taught while ensuring the rest of the team is doing the same. When the team is off the field,
Will is a natural guiding figure that his team greatly respects and follows without dissent. Perhaps
the most impressive quality about Will is his ability to lead while remaining calm and handling each
and every situation maturely.
During the February assessments, Will was there with a helping
hand. Seeing him interact with the U9 players and how these younger
players responded to his direction was inspiring. Will truly was
enjoying himself, sharing his knowledge of the game unselfishly.
As demonstrated by the previous examples of Will’s sportsmanship
and leadership, Will’s character is as close to impeccable as a U15
boy can get. Whether it is holding his head high in the face of a
tough defeat, taking it upon himself to teach less-experienced players
by example and positive words, in the classroom, or in the
community, Will Eckert’s dedication and efforts speak wonders for
his character and guarantee fortitude wherever he may be in
life. Congratulations Will!

f
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Rafter Award Winner: GIRLS
Zoe Voettiner

Zoë Voettiner is Brigade’s Spring 2014 Rafter Award winner
for the girls. She has played for Brigade/MBYL for 6 years (the
longest any 8th grade girl has played for Brigade). During her 6 years
of playing for Brigade/MBYL, she has missed less than a dozen
practices. She always put in extra work setting up fields, putting away
equipment, organizing uniforms, pre-season help, post-season clean
up, and she always carried more than her share on and off every
field. She would show up to games and practices ready to give 100%
at all times.
Zoë is truly a devoted defensive lacrosse player. At the beginning of
every season each player has a goal to score goals, but not Zoë -- she
is a defender. Her objective was to prevent the goals from being
scored by the opposing team. (Although, if given the opportunity to
score, she does so and with 100% accuracy.) On the sidelines, Zoë
leads her team cheers at practices and games to help support her
team. You can also always hear her voice on the field helping her
teammates with their defensive positioning and encouraging the offensive players on the other end of
the field as they attack the goal. She is an all around team player.
Zoë supports her Brigade teammates on and off the field. Two years ago Zoë helped organize a
fundraiser for one of her Brigade Assistant Coaches Fred Potter, who died from a hard fought battle
of colon cancer. Zoë helped her coach raise money to honor Fred with engraved bricks at Grizzly
Field. Zoë's favorite quote of Fred Potter’s is now a brick, "Stay in the Winners Circle." Zoë has
stayed in the “winners circle” for 6 years of Brigade lacrosse.
Outside of lacrosse Zoë is a model student. She has straight "A's" and is in the National Junior Honor
Society at Bull Run Middle School. Last year she earned an award in science for the highest GPA of
all the 7th graders at Bull Run Middle School. She has volunteered at the Haymarket Food Pantry
for 3 years helping her local community. The wonderful people who go to the Haymarket Food
Pantry to receive a little extra help have touched Zoë’s life. She understands how to care for others,
and the necessity to do so within her community. Zoë
participates in a youth group called YoungLife.
YoungLife is a group that helps youth learn more and
grow in their faith through study, service and
leadership. This past year Zoë was confirmed into the
Catholic Church after going through 9 years of religious
study at St. Katherine Drexel Church in Haymarket.
Zoë loves the game of lacrosse and is always striving to
be a better athlete and person. She always has a
positive attitude and this resonates through to her
teammates. Congratulations Zoë!
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Girls BattleLax Update
By Teena Thornton

Coach Amy Voettiner Named
BattleLax Girl’s Commissioner
The BattleLax community is excited to announce
Coach Amy Voettiner as their new Girl’s
Commissioner. Amy has had strong ties not only to
Brigade Lacrosse, but the local lacrosse community
for years.
She's a very successful head coach, running
numerous clinics in support of the Brigade rec
program, BattleLax travel program and Wakefield
School.
Additionally, Amy is extremely
knowledgeable regarding the girls travel lacrosse
circuit. Coach Voettiner will bring leadership,
organization, operational efficiency and the
marketing expertise the girl’s program needs. She
will work closely with our administrative and
coaching team to make the BattleLax girl’s program
one of the area's premier travel lacrosse programs.
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Boys BattleLax Update
By Jim Eckert

Bus Transportation to the 2014 Commonwealth Lacrosse Camp
For the second year BattleLax Lacrosse is organizing a buses to the Commonwealth Lacrosse
Camp (http://capitallacrosse.com/summercamps.html ) at Virginia Tech on July 14th to 17th.
• Cost for the round trip bus trip is $100 and can be secured by registering and paying at
www.battlelax.org
• We have reserved two 40 person executive mini buses from US Sedan to take the boys there
in style.
• The buses will leave Patriot High School at approximately 7:30 am on July 14th for the
approximately 4 hour trip to Blacksburg, Virginia. The buses will return around 5 to 6 pm
on the 17thof July. For those considering this camp this will save you 16 hours of driving
back and forth and two days of travel.
• Cost and registration for the camp is separate. For more information on the camp and how
to register go to: http://capitallacrosse.com/summercamps.html
The Commonwealth Lacrosse camp is well run event attended by many high school boys’
lacrosse players from our area. This is not technically a “recruiting” camp, but there will be
exposure to college level coaches.
BattleLax strongly recommends this camp to high school players looking for camps this
summer. This camp is open to only to rising 9th through 12th grade boys. It is particularly
recommended for underclassmen that want to get exposure to high school and college level
lacrosse. You do not need to be playing BattleLax this summer to take advantage of this
bus transportation.
Please note: This camp does conflict with Champ Camp the recruiting camp that we are sending
our BattleLax High School Varsity Bombers team too. If you register for this camp and the bus
and then subsequently make the Varsity Bombers team going to Champ Camp we will refund
your $100 registration fee for the bus and I have also arranged with the Commonwealth Lacrosse
Camp director to allow a full refund to anyone that registers for his camp and subsequently
makes the BattleLax Elite team going to Champ Camp.
Any questions contact:
JimEckert
BattleLax.Lacrosse@gmail.com
www.battlelax.org
571-238-7466!
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Little Laxers Clinics

Check out the new Little Laxers Clinics!
The clinics are meant to introduce the sport of lacrosse to young
boys and girls who have never played the sport, and are being
coordinated in partnership with Go Big Lacrosse in Manassas,
VA. Details are as follows:
1 st Clinic -- “Little Laxers”:
 The Little Laxers clinic is geared toward boys and girls, ages 4 – 9 years old that have never
played the game of lacrosse. No equipment is required. A pinnie and stick will be provided to
every clinic attendee for them to keep. Softballs are incorporated in this clinic for safety reasons.
Drills will be age-appropriate focusing on hand/eye coordination and footwork.







Price: $135
Dates: July 29th, 31st, Aug 5th and 7th
Time: 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Location: Battlefield Sports Complex; Manassas, Virginia (Indoor Facility)
Sign up at the following site: http://www.gobiglacrosse.com/#!clinics/cl7t

2nd Clinic – “Laxers”:
 The Laxers clinic is for boy players that have already taken the “Little Laxer” clinic and want
to step it up to full equipment (stick, helmet, shoulder pads, gloves, elbow pads, and mouth
piece; all sold separately). Starter Lacrosse equipment kits can be found at Lacrosse World,
Dick’s, and Lacrosse Unlimited. The Laxer clinic is geared toward boys, ages 5 – 9 years old;
they will become familiar with their equipment and how to take care of it. The skills taught in
this clinic are age-appropriate; playing with a real lacrosse ball. Some
examples of skills taught in this clinic include scooping, passing,
cradling, stick position/protection & footwork/dodging.







Price: $135
Dates: Aug 12th, 14th, 19th, 21st
Time: 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Location: Battlefield Sports Complex; Manassas, Virginia (Indoor Facility)
Sign up at the following site: http://www.gobiglacrosse.com/#!clinics/cl7t

If you should have any questions about the two end-of-summer clinics, please contact Go Big
Lacrosse at gobiglacrosses@gmail.com. If you should have questions concerning Brigade
Lacrosse’s new U7 Spring 2015 Co-ed program, please contact Brendan Babic at
bbabic@juniper.net.
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Camps and Clinics:
Check out details below regarding boy’s and girl’s lacrosse Clinics. Also, be sure to check the
Brigade Web site by clicking on the Camps and Clinics tab for updates as the league is made
aware of new programs. Additionally, the league will broadcast via email and FaceBook details
regarding clinics in our area, as information becomes available.

Boy’s Lacrosse Camps:
Paul Rabil Lacrosse Camp
th
th
 Dates: July 28 – 30 , 2014
 Location: Old Redskins Park; Herndon, VA
 Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
 Boys Ages 7 – 18
 Cost: $390
 Web: www.prolacrossecamps.com
 Phone: 301-377-9750

Max Seibald & Rob Pannell Lacrosse Camp

Dates: June 9th – 12th, 2014

Location: Evergreen Sportsplex; Leesburg

Hours: 6:45 p.m. – 8:45 p.m. (4 – 6 Grade)

Hours: 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (7 – 9 Grade)

Cost: $250

Web: www.pvilax.net

Email: info@pvilax.net

Upper Corner Lacrosse Camp
th
th
 Dates: July 14 – 18 , 2014
 Location: Evergreen Sportsplex; Leesburg, VA
 Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
 Boys Ages 6 – 13 (Divisions U9, U11 & U13)
 Cost: $330
 Web: www.uppercornerlacrosse.com/about.html
 Email: uppercornerlaxcamps@comcast.net

Steven Brooks Lacrosse Camp

Dates: July 21st – 24th, 2014

Location: Paul VI Catholic HS; Fairfax

Hours: 6:45 p.m. – 8:45 p.m. (4 – 6 Grade)

Hours: 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (7 – 9 Grade)

Cost: $250

Web: www. pvilax.net

Email: info@pvilax.net

Bull Run Middle School Lacrosse Camp
th
th
 Dates: August 4 – 7 , 2014
 Location: Bull Run Middle School; Gainesville
 Hours: 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
 Boys Grades 3 – 8
 Web: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/R698TY2

Girl’s Lacrosse Camps:
Kelly Rabil Lacrosse Camp
th
th
 Dates: July 28 – 30 , 2014
 Location: Old Redskins Park; Herndon, VA
 Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
 Girl’s Ages: 7 – 18
 Cost: $375
 Web: www.prolacrossecamps.com
 Phone: 301-377-9750

Nike Girl’s Lacrosse Camp

Dates: July 6th – 9th, 2014

Location: University of Mary Washington

Hours: Extended Day (9 a.m. – 9 p.m.);
Overnight

Girl’s Ages: 10 - 18

Cost: Extended Day; $485 – Overnight; $585

Web: www.ussportscamps.com/lacrosse/nike

Upper Corner Lacrosse Camp
th
th
 Dates: July 14 – 18 , 2014
 Location: Evergreen Sportsplex; Leesburg, VA
 Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
 Girls Ages 6 – 13 Cost: $330
 Web: www.uppercornerlacrosse.com/about.html
 Email: uppercornerlaxcamps@comcast.net
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Marketing Update
By Sue Ring

Get Involved … Call for Volunteers!
In an ongoing effort to offset Brigade Lacrosse expenditures, which helps the league to keep player
registration fees from increasing exponentially each season, we are planning to ramp up our
marketing initiatives over the coming year. Year after year, Brigade encounters increased field usage
fees, fees associated with providing more field space earlier in the season (additional turf fields, lack
of access to grass fields because of Park Authority restrictions, etc.), higher insurance rates and
valuable, yet costly official fees. Through marketing programs such as the Vendor Sponsor
Program (businesses pay fees at various levels and derive various advertising benefits as a result),
the Spring Fundraiser (members paid $10 per chance to win prizes awarded each day during the
month of May), spirit wear sales via the Web Store (spirit wear prices are marked up slightly;
whereby UnRuly Sports then kicks back 10% of total sales to the league), and Spirit Nights
(participating vendors kick back 10 – 25% of total food sales to Brigade), we have managed to bring
in a few thousand dollars each year. However, the needs of our rapidly growing league are far
outweighing the incoming funds.
In support of the increased fundraising objective, we are looking for volunteers from our League
Members to refine – or redefine -- and/or add to our current marketing programs. Therefore, please
consider becoming a member of the Brigade Marketing Committee. We are looking for
approximately 4 individuals to meet on a semi-monthly basis and work closely with the Director of
Marketing and Board to create ways to help supplement the league. The league is currently in the
process of revamping and rethinking its Vendor Sponsor Program, reaching out to small business
owners in addition to large retailers, as well as looking into other fundraising initiatives such as a 5K
race, golf tournament, silent auction events and much more.
We are excited to welcome Kim Morgan as one of our first volunteers to join the Committee. Kim
joins the Marketing Committee during her 2nd year in the Brigade Community on the girl’s side. She
was a head coach this year for her daughter's K/2 team, had a wonderful experience with the
league, and would love to continue within in the Brigade Community.
Please take a moment to consider donating some of your time and expertise to help support the
league we all love – and the fastest growing sport in the U.S.! Should you have any questions,
require additional detail or have an interest in joining the Committee, please contact Sue Ring at
sring_5775@comcast.net
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In addition to your child playing a team sport – which teaches boys and girls
respect, team play and game etiquette – consider registering your player for
Cotillion of Western Prince William County classes. Registrations
are filling up quickly and will close on August 1 st .
Please go to www.nljc.com/chapter/westprincewilliam for more details on the
curriculum, registration instructions and fees, or contact Kathleen Geneva at
703-901-1498.

Helping Children Achieve Through Leadership and Life Skills
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www.brigadelax.com
P.O. Box 555
Bristow, VA 20136

Commissioner: Chris Lenard
clenard@patricioenterprises.com
Vice Commissioner – Boys: Brendan Babic
bbabic@juniper.net
Vice Commissioner – Girls: Dyanne Liga
dyanne115@hotmail.com
Secretary – Matt Robinson
Brigadesecretary@gmail.com
Member at Large: Buddy Lint
brigadeatlarge@gmail.com
Treasurer: Ronnie Buzzard
brigade.mbyl.treasury@hotmail.com

Director of Field Acquisitions: Kevin Mahoney
mahoneylax@gmail.com
Dir. of Assets & Equipment: Kevin Johnson
brigadelax@gmail.com
Dir. of Field Scheduling: Mary Herceg
meh022808@gmail.com
Director(s) of Team Development: OPEN
Director of Marketing: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net
League Administrator & Web Manager: OPEN
Newsletter Editor: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net

